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By Henry G. Grabowski, Margaret Kyle, Richard Mortimer, Genia Long, and Noam Kirson

Evolving Brand-Name And
Generic Drug Competition
May Warrant A Revision
Of The Hatch-Waxman Act

ABSTRACT The evolution of pharmaceutical competition since Congress
passed the Hatch-Waxman Act in 1984 raises questions about whether the
act’s intended balance of incentives for cost savings and continued
innovation has been achieved. Generic drug usage and challenges to
brand-name drugs’ patents have increased markedly, resulting in greatly
increased cost savings but also potentially reduced incentives for
innovators. Congress should review whether Hatch-Waxman is achieving
its intended purpose of balancing incentives for generics and innovation.
It also should consider whether the law should be amended so that some
of its provisions are brought more in line with recently enacted
legislation governing approval of so-called biosimilars, or the corollary
for biologics of generic competition for small-molecule drugs.

W
ith the Drug Price Competi-
tion and Patent Term Resto-
rationAct of 1984, commonly
known as the Hatch-Waxman
Act, Congress created the

foundation for themoderngenericdrug industry
in the United States. In enacting the legislation,
Congress aimed to increase generic competition
while balancing the resulting cost savings with
sufficient incentives to encourage the continued
innovation of new drugs. By 2009, 75 percent of
all US prescriptions were for generic drugs.1

We consider in this paper how generic compe-
tition and market exclusivity for new brand-
name drugs—that is, the time between the
launch of the brand-name version and its first
generic competitor—have evolved under Hatch-
Waxman. We also examine evolving trends in
another far-reaching feature of the act, so-called
Paragraph IV patent challenges, in which
generic manufacturers claim patent invalidity
or assert noninfringement before patents held
by brand-name drug innovators expire.
Prior to the Hatch-Waxman Act, generic man-

ufacturers were required to submit safety and
efficacy data on their products to gain market

approval by the Food and Drug Administration
(FDA). Such data on the brand-name versions of
drugs are protected as trade secrets. Thus, the
generic manufacturer generally had to duplicate
many of the brand-name manufacturer’s trials,
which could take several years and millions of
dollars to complete.2 As a result, it was estimated
that in 1983 only 35 percent of the best-selling
off-patent drugs faced generic competition.2

Hatch-Waxman facilitatedgeneric drugs’ entry
into the market in several ways. First, it estab-
lished an Abbreviated New Drug Application
process. Under this process, generic manufac-
turers needed only to demonstrate that their
product had “bioequivalence” to its brand-name
counterpart. They did not have to conduct clini-
cal trials on the efficacy or safety of their prod-
ucts. Generic manufacturers also received a re-
search exemption for bioequivalence studies,
allowing them to undertake research on the in-
novator’s patents prior to expiration without in-
fringing them.
Second, Hatch-Waxman created incentives for

generic manufacturers to challenge brand-name
patents before they expired and processes
through which they could do so. In one of these
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processes, known as a “Paragraph IV filing,” the
generic manufacturer notifies the FDA that it
claims its generic product does not infringe on
apatenton thebrand-namedrug, or that apatent
held on the brand-name drug is not enforceable.
The manufacturer of the brand-name drug then
has forty-five days to file a patent infringement
action against the generic company.
After the suit has been filed, the FDA cannot

approve the generic company’s application until
the company prevails in court or through settle-
ment, or until a thirty-month stay expires,
whichever comes first. But if the generic manu-
facturer wins the lawsuit, and the FDA approves
its application, the manufacturer is granted a
180-day period of exclusivity, during which its
drug is the only generic version allowed on the
market.
To balance these provisions aimed at encour-

agingmore generic competition for brand-name
drugs, Hatch-Waxman also established new in-
centives for innovation for brand-name drug
manufacturers. For example, innovators can re-
ceive additional periods of patent protection
through what is known as patent-term restora-
tion. This provision in effect extends the life of a
patent on a drug by up to five years to compen-
sate for some of the time that the innovator com-
pany spends conducting human clinical trials on
thedrugbefore it has formally applied to theFDA
for approval of the drug through a so-called New
Drug Application—and also for the time theNew
Drug Application is under review.
Another form of incentive that innovator com-

panies received is data exclusivity, which runs
concurrently with patent protection. Data exclu-
sivity restricts the FDA from approving a generic
application that relies on a brand-name drug’s
safety and efficacy data for five years following
that drug’s approval.
Under Hatch-Waxman, therefore, market ex-

clusivity for an innovative new drug depends on,
among other factors, the combined impact of
provisions that are designed to facilitate earlier
entry into themarket for generic drugs andother
provisions that maintain incentives for innova-
tion, as well as entry decisions by generic man-
ufacturers.
There are strong economic incentives for

generic firms to challenge patents in the hope
of gaining competitive advantage over other
generic manufacturers. During the 180-day ex-
clusivity period, the first firm tomarket a generic
form of a drug typically provides only limited
price discounts compared to the brand-name
drug and thus earns substantial revenues and
profits. It also may benefit from a “first mover”
advantage, meaning that even when price is
matched, the first generic manufacturer may

be likely to capture a higher share of themarket.3

After the 180-day period ends, multiple generics
typically enter themarket and rapidlydrivedown
prices and profits.
In its decision to file a Paragraph IVchallenge,

a genericmanufacturer does not need to success-
fully defend the patent infringement lawsuit in
court, andgenerics can receive exclusivity even if
the case is settled.4 As a result, the potential for
substantial economic gains can lead a generic
manufacturer to challenge a patent even if the
likelihood of successfully defending the chal-
lenge in court is relatively low.

Prior Economic Studies
Various economic studies have investigated the
characteristics of generic competition following
implementation of the Hatch-Waxman Act.5

These studies observed a distinctive pattern of
market competition.
First, more generic versions of a drug gener-

ally led to greater generic price discounts and
higher market share for the generic versions
collectively.
Second, brand-name drugs that had high rev-

enues tended toattractmoregeneric versions. So
did drugs that were easier to manufacture and
that could more quickly satisfy FDA regulatory
requirements, compared with more complex
oral tablets such as conjugated estrogens, or
other formulations such as patches, specially
engineered capsules, or injected or inhaled
products.
Third, brand-name firms seldom used pricing

or promotional strategies to deter generics
from entering the market. Rather, the firms typ-
ically curtailed or eliminated their promotional
expenditures just prior to generic entry6 and
maintained or increased their prices after
generic entry occurred.7,8

Managed care firms and public payers have
made the use of generic drugs a central cost-
saving strategy by imposing tiered formularies
with lower copayments for generics than for
brand-name drugs and by employing other in-
centives, such as restricting formulary coverage
to generics in certain therapeutic categories.9,10

Pharmacies’margins over their acquisition costs
for generics have been found to be higher
than those for brand-name drugs, while the dol-
lar amounts of the markup for generics and
brand-name drugs are similar.11

The use of generics has increased substantially
since the mid-1990s, in part because of the for-
mulary incentives described above. In addition,
numerous state laws allow generic forms to be
substituted automatically by pharmacists for
brand-name drugs prescribed by physicians. As
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a result, between 1994 and 2009 generic prod-
ucts’ share of total prescriptions in the United
States more than doubled, from 36 percent to
75 percent.1 The estimated cost savings to con-
sumers from generic substitution also increased
dramatically over this period.12

The impact of Hatch-Waxman on incentives to
innovate has received less attention in the
economics literature. A 1998 report by the
Congressional Budget Office estimated that
generic competition reduces by 12 percent the
net present value of the total stream of future
profits expected from the average brand-name
drug. In particular, the Congressional Budget
Office found that for brand-namedrugs, the neg-
ative effects on returns fromgeneric competition
probably outweighed the positive effects of pat-
ent-term restoration, described above.13 More
recently, Henry Grabowski and Margaret Kyle
found that new drugs with patent challenges
experienced shorter market exclusivity, all else
being equal, and that the length of market ex-
clusivity of blockbuster products has declined
over time.14

The researchpresentedhere extendsprior eco-
nomic analyses by calculating the average mar-
ket exclusivity for all new drugs facing initial
generic competition between 1995 and 2008.
We also consider trends in the likelihood and
timing of patent challenges and the pattern over
time of brand-name drugs’market-share erosion
following generic entry for this comprehensive
sample of new drugs.

Study Data And Methods
Defining ‘Market Exclusivity’ Consistent
with prior research, we definedmarket exclusivity
as the time between the launch of a brand-name
drug and the launch of its first generic competi-
tor. This definition reflects the often complex
interaction among many technical, regulatory,
and competitive factors. These factors include
the timingof patent filings, the amount of patent
term lost during product development, the du-
ration of regulatory review before FDA approval,
the eligibility for patent-term restoration under
Hatch-Waxman, the likelihood and outcome of
generic patent challenges (including the pos-
sibility of a stay on generic entry for up to thirty
months pending court decisions on patent
infringement suits), entry decisions by generic
manufacturers, and the duration of FDA review
of generics. Any one or a combination of these
factors can affect the market exclusivity of a par-
ticular drug.

Market Exclusivity Data IMSHealth,which
maintains extensive pharmaceutical data, pro-
vided data for calculating market exclusivity

for drugs experiencing first generic entry be-
tween January 1995 and December 2008. The
data set used in the analysis contained informa-
tion about all 332 drugs experiencing first
generic entry in this period, including 200 com-
pletely new products and 132 new formulations
of older drugs.15,16 Our analysis focused on new
products because regulations for generic entry
differ if the brand-name product is a new formu-
lation. However, the findings for new products
were consistent with the findings for new for-
mulations.
In addition to providing the information nec-

essary to calculate market exclusivity, the data
also included information on drug characteris-
tics, such asmode of administration andnumber
of generic entrants. All sales data are shownhere
in 2008 dollars, adjusted using the Department
of Labor’s Consumer Price Index for All Urban
Consumers as the market deflator.
Our sample from IMS Health is a comprehen-

sive universe of the new drugs that faced initial
generic competition in the period 1995–2008. It
should be noted, however, that in addition to
generic competition, new drugs also face the
prospects of therapeutic or “brand to brand”
competition. As a result, some products in our
samplemight already have experienced a decline
from their peak sales before generic competition
began, because of both new product introduc-
tions by competing manufacturers and next-
generation products from the original manu-
facturer.
Although thismay have been the case,many of

the products in our sample—including Prozac,
Imitrex, Zocor, Neurontin, and Ambien—were
among the market leaders in their therapeutic
class when generic competition began. This pa-
per does not present an analysis of the indirect
impact of generic entry on other brand-name
drugs with different active ingredients in the
same therapeutic category, given the limited
data on all of these brand-name alternatives.
Paragraph IV Challenges And Data As

noted above, the Hatch-Waxman Act provides
incentives for generic manufacturers to chal-
lenge patents, thereby shortening average mar-
ket exclusivity for brand-name drugs. After the
fourth year following a brand-name drug’s ap-
proval as a new product, generic manufacturers
can file an Abbreviated New Drug Application
with a Paragraph IVcertification that either chal-
lenges the patents protecting the brand-name
drug or claims that the generic does not infringe
on the existing patents. The first generic manu-
facturers17 to submit a Paragraph IV filing and
prevail, either in court or through a settlement,
receive 180 days of exclusivity, during which
time no other version of the drug approved
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throughanabbreviated application can enter the
market.18

We supplemented the market exclusivity data
with a detailed review of information from the
FDA’s website on Paragraph IV filings. We also
analyzed Abbreviated New Drug Application ap-
proval letters in the study period and searched
other public information to identify all of the
drugs in the data set that experienced Paragraph
IV filings and the date of the first filing for each
drug. Our data contained only drugs that expe-
rienced generic entry.
Sales Data With Generic Competition For

the subset of drugs in our sample that experi-
enced first generic entrybetween1999and2008,
IMSHealthprovided additional data to enable us
to calculate the monthly erosion of brand-name
drugs’ market share for the twelve months fol-
lowing first generic entry.
That erosion has greatly accelerated over the

past decade, reflecting the growing impact of
payer, pharmacist, and patient incentives to use
generics. The copayment differentials between
generics and brand-name drugs in insurance
plans have increased over time to encourage
patients to select the lower-cost alternatives. In
some cases, insurers may choose not to cover
brand-name drugs at all when a generic is avail-
able. Other formulary restrictions such as prior
authorization and step therapy requirements
also may apply to brand-name drugs in a thera-
peutic class.

Study Results
Average Number Of Generic Competitors
Exhibit 1 presents the average number of a
brand-name drug’s generic competitors in the
market one year after the first generic entry,
segmented by level of sales and by time period
for all of the new drugs in the data set. The num-
ber of generic entrants is far higher for drugs
with larger sales before the first generic entry
and for drugs more recently experiencing the
first generic entry.
For example, drugs with over $1 billion in an-

nual sales prior to generic entry that experienced
first generic competition in the period 1995–98
faced an average of six generic entrants after one
year. By 2004–08, drugs with more than $1 bil-
lion in annual sales faced an average of 10.1
generic entrants after one year. Similar increases
in generic entry were experienced for drugs with
under $1 billion in sales.
Average Period Of Market Exclusivity

Exhibit 2 shows the average length of market
exclusivity for all new drugs and for those with
annual sales greater than $100 million (in
2008 dollars). Between 1995 and 2008, the aver-
age market exclusivity periods for all new drugs
were between 12.4 and 13.7 years. The average
length of exclusivity was 12.4 years in the most
recent period in our study (2007–08), compared
to 13.5 years in the initial period (1995–96).19

Newdrugswith annual sales greater than $100
million represent 95 percent of sales for all new

Exhibit 1

Average Number Of Generic Pharmaceutical Entrants, One Year After First Generic Entry, By Sales Volume, 1995–2008
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SOURCE IMS Health data on all new drugs with first generic entry in the period 1995–2008. NOTE Annual sales are for the year pre-
ceding first generic entry and were adjusted using the Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers to reflect 2008 dollars.
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drugs in our data set experiencing generic entry.
Average market exclusivity periods for these
high-revenue drugs are shorter than for all
new drugs (Exhibit 2).20

Our findings on the trends in length ofmarket
exclusivity were generally consistent with prior
research.21 That earlier analysis also found that
higher sales before generic entry and patent
challenges were associated with shorter market
exclusivity.

Paragraph IV Challenges The frequencyand

speed of Paragraph IV challenges has increased
rapidly in recent years (Exhibit3).Only9percent
of new drugs experiencing first generic entry in
1995 also experienced a Paragraph IV challenge
at any point, but that share increased to 64 per-
cent for drugs experiencing first generic entry
in 2008. New drugs with sales greater than
$100 million (in 2008 dollars) faced an even
higher probability of a Paragraph IV filing,
increasing from 17 percent in 1995 to 75 percent
in 2008 (data not shown).

Exhibit 2

Average Length Of Market Exclusivity For New Drugs, By Year Of First Generic Entry, 1995–2008
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SOURCE IMS Health data for all new drugs with first generic entry in the period 1995–2008. NOTES Sales are for the year preceding
first generic entry and adjusted using the Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers to reflect 2008 dollars. The trend line for new
drugs with annual sales greater than $100 million was estimated based on a linear regression of average market exclusivity on the time
period.

Exhibit 3

Percentage Of New Drugs Experiencing Paragraph IV Challenges And Average Time From Launch To First Challenge,
1995–2008
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Share of new drugs experiencing Paragraph IV challenges
Average time from brand-name launch to Paragraph IV challenges

SOURCES IMS Health data for all new drugs with first generic entry in the period 1995–2008. Food and Drug Administration website
data and general public information sources on Paragraph IV challenges. NOTES All numbers are three-year moving averages. For
example, average values reported for 1996 reflect the average for drugs experiencing first generic entry in 1995, 1996, and
1997. Share of new molecules experiencing Paragraph IV challenge is represented by the red line and relates to the left-hand y axis.
Average time from brand launch to Paragraph IV challenge is represented by the blue line and relates to the right-hand y axis.
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Paragraph IV challenges are also occurring
sooner following the launch of a brand-name
drug. For new drugs experiencing first generic
entry in 1995 and also experiencing a Paragraph
IV challenge, the average time between launch
and the first challengewas 18.7 years (Exhibit 3).
That time fell to 8.2 years in 2008. For newdrugs
with sales greater than $100 million (in 2008
dollars), the average time between brand launch
and first Paragraph IV challenge fell from
14.3 years in 1995 to 8.4 years in 2008 (data
not shown).22

The calculations shown in Exhibit 3 were
based on averages across all new drug introduc-
tions in a particular year and reflect a combina-
tion of various factors. These include the drug’s
sales prior to generic entry; the nature of the
patents protecting the drug—for example,
whether it is protected by patents on the drug
itself, themanufacturing process, or themethod
of use—and the ease with which generic manu-
facturers can imitate the drug to satisfy FDA
regulations.
For drugs with lower sales, generic firms are

likely to be more selective in the patents they
challenge. They will consider the estimated like-
lihood of prevailing in a challenge of the drug
patents’ invalidity and noninfringement, as well
as other factors. However, as annual revenues
increase to several hundred million dollars,
generic manufacturers are more likely to use a
“prospecting strategy” and file challenges. This
is because even a low likelihood of success typ-
ically yields a large expected return on the invest-
ment necessary to challenge a patent.
A recent paper by Laura Panattoni examined

district court litigation outcomes for Paragraph
IV challenges filed prior to 2005.23 She found
that Paragraph IV court decisions involved a dis-
proportionate share of high-revenue drugs
(although many drugs with lower sales were
also involved) and drugs whose exclusivity
period was long relative to the average length
of patent protection. Generic firms won slightly
more than half of the seventy-two district court
decisions in her sample. She also found that
Paragraph IV decisions have considerable
consequences for brand-name drug manufac-
turers’ market capitalizations and correspond-
ingly may affect research and development
incentives.
Ernst Berndt and others have provided evi-

dence that the rate of Paragraph IV filings has
continued to increase substantially in recent
years, with ninety drugs facing Paragraph IV
challenges between 2003 and 2005.24 Our analy-
sis did not include the more recent challenges
where generic entry had not yet occurred. An
important area for future research is the impact

onmarket exclusivity and on research and devel-
opment incentives, as these challenges become
more frequent and are filed earlier.25

Market-Share Erosion After Generic En-
try The evolution of generic competition over
the past decade has had a dramatic impact on the
market share of brand-name drugs following
generic entry. Exhibit 4 shows the erosion in
brand-name drugs’ share for the twelve months
following first generic entry for all new drugs,
defined as the unit share of brands divided by the
sum of brands and their corresponding generics
(“brand-name share”). On average, new drugs
experiencing first generic entry in 1999–2000
maintained a share of 68 percent in the first full
month of generic entry, declining to 44 percent
at one year following first generic entry.26 But in
2007–08, new drugs retained a brand-name
share of only 37 percent in the first full month
of generic entry,whichdeclined rapidly to 19per-
centat sixmonthsandthenmoreslowly to15per-
cent at one year.
Erosion occurred more quickly for new drugs

with sales greater than $100million. In 2007–08
their average brand-name share was 33 percent
in the first month of generic entry, 18 percent at
six months, and 13 percent at one year (data
not shown).

Discussion
The Impact of Hatch-Waxman Increased
generic competition over the past decade is re-
flected in greatly reduced market shares for
brand-name drugs following first generic entry.
More drugs also face patent challenges, and
these occur earlier after product launch than
in the past. The average length of market exclu-
sivity ranged from 12.4 years to 13.7 years be-
tween 1995 and 2008 (Exhibit 2), but rapidly
increasing Paragraph IV challenges suggest that
further reductions in market exclusivity may be
experienced in the future.27

The trends observed reflect both demand- and
supply-side factors. The increasing speed and

Market-share erosion
occurred more quickly
for new drugs with
sales greater than
$100 million.
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extent of generic penetration, with generics’
prices quickly approaching the marginal cost
of the products, makes the rewards of a 180-
day exclusivity period for successful patent chal-
lenges more important to generic manufac-
turers’ earnings than in the past.28 The prospect
of a successful patent challenge and its attendant
exclusivity period has become themain factor in
predicting a generic firm’s stock market per-
formance.29

Under theHatch-WaxmanAct, generic compe-
tition has become the main driver of declining
prices for several highly prescribed drug classes,
with major benefits to consumers. At the same
time, the 180-day exclusivity period created by
the act—with its substantial rewards to generic
manufacturers who challenge patents early in
the brand-name drug’s life cycle—creates uncer-
tainty about whether an appropriate payback on
research and development investment can be
earned by innovators and may lead to un-
intended longer-term consequences.30

The research and development period for
pharmaceuticals is costly and risky, and it now
typically lasts longer than a decade. Thus, there
is a correspondingly lengthy period needed
for the new drug to earn a positive risk-adjusted
return on its research and development in-
vestment.31,32

The immediate future is likely to be particu-
larly challenging for the pharmaceutical indus-
try. Several products with large sales (including
Lipitor, the best-selling anticholesterol drug) are

scheduled to experience initial generic competi-
tion in the next few years.Many additional prod-
ucts that have large sales have outstanding pat-
ent challenges, and they may also be subject to
generic competition in the near future. Various
studies have found that research and develop-
ment pipelines and newdrug introductions have
been insufficient to replace the loss of sales rev-
enues to generic competition over the past de-
cade, and this is likely to continue.
The Advent Of Biosimilars Section 7002 of

the Affordable Care Act of 2010 includes an ab-
breviated pathway for biosimilars—the corollary
for biologics of generic competition for “small
molecule”drugs. A biologic is a product such as a
vaccine, blood or blood component, protein, or
living cell that is created through a biologic proc-
ess, instead of being chemically synthesized as
lower-molecular-weight small-molecule drugs.
The new law does not have a 180-day exclusivity
period for successful patent challenges or a
thirty-month stay on biosimilar entry. It does
include a twelve-year exclusivity period for
new biologics before a biosimilar can enter the
market with an abbreviated filing relying on the
innovator’s data.33 This compares to a data ex-
clusivity period of five years for new drugs under
Hatch-Waxman (or seven and a half years, in-
cluding the thirty-month stay on generic entry,
if there are patent challenges).
In the European Union, both new biologics

and new small-molecule drugs receive the same
ten-year data exclusivity period—eight years be-

Exhibit 4

Brand-Name Share For Drugs, By Months After First Generic Entry, 1999–2008
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SOURCE IMS Health data for all new drugs with first generic entry in the period 1999–2008. NOTES The first generic entry occurs at
some point during month 0. Month 1 is the first full month of generic competition. Brand-name share is measured using IMS Health
monthly standard units (the smallest common dose of a drug, typically defined as one tablet or capsule for a solid drug taken orally;
5 ml for a syrup; and one ampoule or vial for an injected drug).
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fore a generic or biosimilar application can be
filed, and two additional years before the appli-
cation can be approved. A one-year extension
may also apply to new indications constituting
important clinical benefits. TheEuropeanUnion
does not reward generic manufacturers for pat-
ent challenges or provide for automatic stays on
generic entry.
In light of the changing competitive dynamics

between innovative and generic drugs, Congress
should review whether Hatch-Waxman is achiev-
ing its intended balance of cost savings and in-
novative incentives. For example, a recent article
suggests amending Hatch-Waxman along the
lines of the new law governing biosimilars by
eliminating the reward for patent challenges
and the automatic stay on generic entry, while
alsoharmonizing the data exclusivity periods for
new drugs with the twelve-year period that now
exists for new biologics.34

Others have suggested more-targeted ap-
proaches, such as extending the data exclusivity
period for first-in-class drugs or drugs that ad-
dress areas of major public health needs.35 This

would increase research and development incen-
tives by reducing the uncertainty associatedwith
early patent challenges. It would also give inno-
vators a known window of time during which to
recoup the large up-front research and develop-
ment costs of pharmaceuticals without worrying
about imitative generic filings based on the in-
novator’s safety and efficacy data. ▪
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